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Principal’s Message

Dear Johnnies Community,

Congratulations to our Grand Final teams in
both Netball and Rugby this last week. It
looks like we have some amazing talent in
Year 7 and 8 with the Junior A Girls netball
and the 13’s rugby teams both winning
premierships, The other teams were
admirable in their achievements, and

although disappointed at being runner up, they have all
represented themselves and their school proudly and with
courage and persistence.

This week has also been busy on the assessment front. I
encourage all students to do the best that they can in exams
and assignments and can guarantee that you will reap what you
sow.

Yesterday I was joined by Mark Maguire, our Business
Manager, and Pat Greene from BCE building, to meet with
three new candidates being contracted as our architect for the
new Master Plan. After the holidays they will each present their
over-arching program and processes. It is an exciting time as
we embark on yet another stage of providing excellent facilities
for our students.

High on our list is enclosing the MPC, to provide a truly
multi-purpose centre with hopefully one or two lecture theatres/
classrooms, a timber sprung floor for basketball, a stage with
updated lighting and audio for assemblies, Awards
Presentations, Mass, Performing Arts, Exams, and anything
else we can hold in an enclosed centre. The Master Plan will
reflect this as our initial plan and each of the architects has
promised wide consultation with the community.

Another exciting venture is to formally place on the Master Plan,
a total refurb and development of our main oval complex. My
wish list is for a second oval where the cows live, an amenities
block, and “clubhouse”, lights on the main oval and adequate

parking for home games. We have talked about this for the last
twelve years, but other priorities have moved this development
down the list. As I approach my final years at St. John’s, I am
hoping that this project will get a guernsey soon.

Today I will be at a meeting with Sunshine Coast principals
and Deputy Director, Doug Ashleigh, to discuss the enrolment
pressures upon us now and into the future. I hope to have some
clarity about our way forward for next year as we have a full
house and 36 young people on the waiting list.

Having said that, I would express my amazement at the current
movement in and out of St. John’s in Year 9 and 10. There
seems to be no pattern, but it is quite extraordinary that as
quickly as one moves out another makes application. Next term
we will welcome around 10 or 12 new students who are keen
to start and make every post a winner.

Mr Chris Gold
Principal

Celebrating a Strong Catholic Identity

Positive Parenting Seminar

Thank you for the wonderful response to the Positive Parenting
Seminar being held next Wednesday 23rd June from 5.00 –
6.00 pm. To be COVID compliant, it will be held in the MPC,
so make sure you wear your woollies. You will need to scan in,
take a seat and remember to socially distance. If you have any
flu or cold like symptoms, please do not attend. As we are using
an open space, if you have not replied by last Friday, you are
still most welcome to come along.
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Peace and blessings
Tracey Langford
Campus Minister

Fostering a love of Learning and
Teaching

Math’s Pathways in Year 7

St John’s College are very excited to inform you about a
significant investment we are making in the learning area of
Mathematics. Our Year 7 students will be at the forefront of this
change as we roll out the Math’s Pathways learning program
next Semester.

Historically, a major challenge in catering for all learners in
the Year 7 Math’s classroom has been how difficult it is for
teacher-directed learning to cater for the myriad of learning
needs across the class. As a result, not every student has
experienced success in mathematics, with many students
finding it stressful, too difficult, or perhaps not challenging
enough. Our teaching team is working very hard to address
this. In response to this challenge, we are altering the teaching
and learning methodology and changing to the individualized
student-centered approach offered through Math’s Pathways.

In Semester 2 of Year 7, we will be moving away from the
traditional teaching and learning approach where each student
learns the same topic at the same time. So, what will those
changes look like? We will be building on each students existing
knowledge and allowing students to progress at their own level.
There are a few things that will become more of a focus in the
classroom, including:

If you wanted to do a bit of research yourself and are interested
in exploring the platform, the website is in the link below. Also,
in preparation for the change, you may like to chat with your
child about what it means to have a growth mindset you can
find out more about this at the link below.

https://mathspathway.com/

https://www.mindsetkit.org/growth-mindset-parents

Warm regards,
Arlo Goozee
Mathematics CML

Narragunnawali Reconciliation Action Plan

We are very proud to announce, that the St John’s College
Narragunnawali Reconciliation Action Plan (RAP) has been
approved by Reconciliation Australia and is now available for
viewing on the Australian Narragunnawali website located on
the link below:

• Class wide rich learning tasks that aim to get your
child excited and engaged in problem solving using
the mathematics skills they have developed,
alongside their classroom peers.

• Tailored mini-lessons for smaller groups of students.
Teachers can hone in on specific mathematical
topics with smaller groups of students who will
benefit most from that lesson.

• Your child will receive instruction in mathematics
concepts that they are ready for. Each student will
have their own mathematics program tailored to what
they are ready to work on next while working with
their teacher to identify how they can continue to
develop their learning skills. This includes regular
check-in tests and goal setting to figure out what
your child wants to achieve next.

• One-on-one teacher and student lessons. When
students are stuck on a particular mathematics
concept, information and teaching strategies are
easily accessed by teachers, so they can respond to
students to and help them out as needed.
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https://www.narragunnawali.org.au/raps/24094/st-johns-colle
ge

At the end of 2020, we formed the SJC RAP working group
which included Mr Chris Gold, Mrs Fiona Baker, Gaye Holland
(2020), Tracey Langford, Andrew Hunt, Amanda Tollner and
students Jorja Luton and Jarlo Dart. It is imperative that we
have the voice of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students
for this group, and we are very proud of the dedication from
Jorja and Jarlo. We are committed to 14 actions for 2021
that include cultural competence for staff, teaching about
reconciliation (NRW), displaying Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander flags, curriculum planning and much more. These 14
actions are displayed on the Narragunnawali website under St
John’s College.

A special mention to Science teacher Amanda Chippendale
who was the driving force behind the CSIRO: The Inquiry for
Indigenous Science Students program- (I2S2) which offers
teachers the tools and understanding to embed Aboriginal and/
or Torres Strait Islander perspectives into the Australian
Curriculum. Amanda completed a training course through the
CSIRO in February and implemented the unit for the year 7
science class. Students were not just learning more about
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Culture, they were
immersed in new knowledge using Aboriginal techniques to
complete the experiments according to the Australian
Curriculum. This unit was in line with the Reconciliation Action
Plan-curriculum planning.

If parents would like to be part of the SJC RAP working group
as the support network (receive emails and notifications),
please email Amanda.tollner@bne.catholic.edu.au.

Amanda Tollner
Inclusion and Diversity Program Leader- Senior
History, Humanities and Religion Teacher

Year 7 Buddies’ Brunch

This term in Food Technology the Year 7s have been learning
to cook nutritious and tasty breakfast options that meet
adolescent dietary requirements. They have discovered a wide
variety of healthy breakfast ideas that they can now cook for
themselves at home!

Students have worked together to practice and taste each
of these recipes in preparation for their final cooking task for
the term, where they cooked brunch boxes for their wonderful
Year 11 buddies! The way the Year 7s worked together was
absolutely superb, and they put so much love and care into
their cooking. Their buddies certainly appreciated the delicious
treats, much to the dismay of their classmates (sorry Year 11s,
you’ll have to wait your turn!).

The Buddies’ Brunch has been an excellent way for the
students to hone their cooking skills, food portion control and
presentation, as well as practice literacy and numeracy skills,
like measurement and recipe interpretation. It also strengthens
pastoral relationships and rapport with their buddies. We are so
proud of our beautiful Year 7s!

Sara Western
Teacher

Library News

Reader’s Cup

Congratulations to our Year 8 Reader’s Cup Team who
competed in the Sunshine Coast Reader’s Cup Competition,
last Thursday night at Good Samaritan College. As an onlooker
and team supporter it was exhilarating watching the students
minds tick over as they contemplated questions, working as a
team to complete the answers in the short time frame given.
CONGRATULATIONS Alex Burton, Jazz Martin, Jose Din,
Niamh Wall and Olivia England you have made the school very
proud!

We are also excited to announce our Year 9 Reader’s Cup
Team has been selected. Congratulations Eliza Peak, Harrison
Read, Magnus English and Sally Finter. Miss Rowe is very
excited to be working with you over the next term to prepare for
the Year 9 Reader’s Cup Competition held in Term 3.

Read on!
Mrs Corey, Miss McCaul and Miss Rowe

NAIDOC Week- School Holidays

NAIDOC week is celebrated Australia wide during our school
holidays from 4-11 July with the 2021 theme “Heal Country”.
In a time of such uncertainty during COVID and the need to
recognise, protect and heal country, the theme is humbling for
us all.

“Heal Country – calls for stronger measures to recognise,
protect, and maintain all aspects of Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander culture and heritage. For generations Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander people have been calling for stronger
measures to recognise, protect, and maintain all aspects of
our culture and heritage for all Australians. Healing Country
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means hearing those pleas to provide greater management,
involvement, and empowerment by Indigenous peoples over
country.” NAIDOC Australia

During our lunch breaks over the term, Jorja Luton, Holly Dart,
Eva Lennox, Molly Graham, Ashlee Spencer and Mikayla
Montgomerie have created and painted the NAIDOC Week
school banner. This will be presented to the Stewardship and
Culture Committee and displayed during NAIDOC week. The
Stewardship and Culture Committee will run activities for
NAIDOC celebrations in Week 2 Term 3.

NAIDOC Week Heal country celebrations will run on the
Sunshine Coast with the following events:

Amanda Tollner
Inclusion and Diversity Program Leader- Senior
History, Humanities and Religion Teacher

Supporting a Connected Community

The Daily Bread

Please note that St John’s will not be volunteering on
Wednesday 7th July but will be hosting a Christmas in July
dinner for The Daily Bread guests (approx 60 people) on
Wednesday 21st July.

We are still rostered on for Monday 5th July.

Tracey Langford
Campus Minister

Friendship and Belonging

Learning how to make new friends and keep them involves a
number of skills every young person needs to understand and
develop. For some these skills will come very naturally, allowing
them to easily move between different friendship groups,
sharing their experiences and opening up to new people. For
others, this can be much harder to navigate. Belonging to
a group that is like-minded with similar interests is highly
beneficial to a young person’s wellbeing. It gives them a sense
of security helping them feel valued which in turn builds their
confidence.

Positive friendships are an important part of the journey to
adulthood. Adult carers can support their child or teenager
by providing guidance in the many social and emotional skills
required for a healthy relationship. This will help them to obtain,
retain and maintain friendships. However, not all friendship are
regarded as positive. Sometimes young people develop
negative or toxic friendships. Therefore, it is also important
for them to learn how to identify, avoid or deal with such a
friendship.

In this edition of SchoolTV, adult carers can learn how to
support their young person’s friendship so that they experience
a sense of belonging. We hope you take time to reflect on
the information offered in this month’s edition, and we always
welcome your feedback.

If you do have any concerns about the wellbeing of your child,
please contact the school for further information or seek
medical or professional help.

Here is the link to this month's edition

https://stjohns.qld.schooltv.me/newsletter/friendship-belongin
g

Brendan Macauley
Guidance Counsellor

Catholic Schools Surfing Cup

The Catholic Schools Surfing Cup returned this year, having
been cancelled last year due to Covid. It was an outstanding
day of surf which allowed students of all levels to demonstrate
their skills. As Unity College was conducting the competition
this year, we ventured to their home turf located at the surf
break near Currimundi Lake. For some of our students it was
their first experience surfing in a competition format. The
competition is conducted in a friendly atmosphere where
students compete in one heat against comparable students
from other schools. This year we are fortunate to have two
celebrated surfers in Layne Baldock and Jake Spicer. They

• Cooroy: June 18 – July 18 Cooroy Butter Factory
Arts Centre NAIDOC 'Heal Country' exhibition.

• Nambour: 7th July - The Wan'diny (gather together)
NAIDOC Family Fun Day Wednesday, 10am- 3pm
Nambour Crushers, 22 Crusher Park Drive, Nambour
QLD 4560 (Entry Free).

• USC: 7 May–31 July: Country In Mind – USC Art
Gallery

• Caloundra: 25th June- 15th August Caloundra
Regional Gallery Exhibition NAIDOC 2021: Culture
Remembered; Revitalised; Reactive.
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have been our surfing captains and selected a team of 15 which
comprised of 10 boys and 5 girls.

It is very interesting that we were represented by students from
year 7 to year 10 which demonstrates we have a bright future
for surfing.

In the first 10 heats, St Johns, were placed second or first so at
the conclusion of this stage of the competition we were actually
ahead of the very highly fancied Siena Catholic College. The
Siena team had a high level of depth however, so we weren’t
able to match with them in the last five heats, so they took out
the trophy with St Johns coming second. Unfortunately, due to
a storm that came through, one of the important fun events,
where surfers get to demonstrate one outstanding move on
the wave, had to be cancelled. Some of our students would
definitely have been capable of winning this event which may
have changed the result in our favour, however, on this
occasion it was not to be.

It is notable however that Siena do have a strong senior
contingent so hopefully with the departure of some of the senior
students our team may have a chance of taking the trophy next
year or the year after.

It was great to see Good Samaritan College involved and they
also had a strong contingent of young surfers. Therefore, it
looks very promising for school surfing in the catholic schools in
coming years.

Congratulations to Layne Baldock and Ke’ale Williams who
won the number one seeded and number two seeded girl’s
events. It was notable that Ke’ale was competing against senior
students and she’s only in year seven!

Rod Kriz
Surfing Coordinator

Rugby

On Wednesday night we witnessed a fabulous display of
school-boys rugby. St John’s College were represented with
teams in the U13, U14 and U15 Grand Finals. All of our boys
showed skill, determination and an amazing spirit – we are so
proud of your efforts!

A huge congratulations to our U13 team and to their coach
Mr Chris Brown on their convincing win over Sunshine Coast
Grammar. It was the first year of rugby for many of these
boys and they showed great improvement throughout season,
thanks to the support and knowledge of their experienced
team-mates and their coach.

Our U14s had a fantastic season and made it through to the
Grand Final undefeated. These boys played Sunshine Coast
Grammar as well but unfortunately did not come away with a
win on the night. It was a close game and the boys fought hard
until the very end. Thank you to Mrs Graham and Mr Lendrum
for coaching, organising and supporting the boys this season.

The U15 team played their Grand Final against Good Shepherd
Lutheran College. The boys lost the game on the scoreboard
but showed impressive team spirit. The boys faced many
challenges throughout the season and grew in resilience as
a result, finishing strongly. A huge thanks to the boys who
stepped in to help with numbers and a big thanks to Mr Jones
and Billy-Joe for all their efforts and incredible writeups of the
games each week for the boys.

It was great to see our 1st XV boys team at the grounds
supporting the younger teams. Thank you also to our parents,
staff, other students, and the wider community for coming
down on Wednesday night to support all three teams.

Netball

On Monday night we gathered at Fisherman’s Road Sport
Complex to watch 3 of our Netball teams in action at the Grand
Finals. We would like to congratulate all 3 teams on their games
and sportsmanship displayed on the night.

It was fantastic to have Johnnie the Dragon and the strong
crowd support behind the girls as they all played their very best.

A special congratulations goes to our Junior A team, coached
by Mrs Chippendale who won their game and were name
Grand Finalists of their division.

Well done to our Inter C1 team and our 2nds for making
the Grand Final. Both teams provided the crowd with much
excitement and some very tense moments.
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c1So7Xg5zC0

We would like to officially welcome
Sunshine Coast Rehabilitation and Exercise
Physiology (SCREP) and ex-school Sports
Captain, Laura Wade, to our 2021 College
Sports Program. SCREP will become our preferred and
recommended medical provider to assist at many of our home
rugby games with onsite support to all our players. SCREP will
be offering an array of services to support our programs
including injury prevention and rehabilitation classes (on/off
site), sports specific strength and conditioning programs,
exercise prescription and testing and nutritional and hydration
education.

If you see them at games, please stop to say hello and make
them feel welcomed. It is intended that this partnership will
grow in time to support the majority of extra-curricular sports at
the College.

For more information on SCREP feel free to contact them
direct:

P: (07) 5445 8292
W: www.exercisephysiologyrehab.com
O2 Performance (The Sports Hub): 2/26 Main Drive
Birtinya, QLD 4575
Jetts Bli Bli: 314/328 David Low Way, Bli Bli Qld, 4560
Kuluin and Bli Bli Medical Centre: 1 Indiana Place Kuluin

Save the Date – St John’s College 2021 Athletics
Carnival

Embracing change and continuous
improvement

Experience USC
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On Wednesday 9th June, our Year 9 cohort attended USC to
explore a range of career paths and to experience what Uni life
is like. Students had the opportunity to listen to presentations
from the different study areas (listed below) and participate in
fun activities.

Law and
Criminology

Nutrition and
Dietetics

Technology: Batchelor of Computer Science (Cyber
Security)

Batchelor of Information and
Communication Technology

Commerce: Accounting

Paramedic
Science

Psychology

Students were also given a tour of USC, through the Student
Services area, Engineering, Nursing, Paramedic Science blocks
and the library building. They also had a fun and interesting few
minutes in the 3D studio.

Hopefully, the students left the day feeling inspired, informed,
and motivated about their future.

The experience of the day will better prepare students to
develop their understanding of how their high school studies
and subjects will support their future career pathways.

Careers

At St John’s College we believe it is never too early to start
planning your future career, which is why we have a dedicated
Careers Team. For more information regarding our Careers
please visit the Parent Portal or the purpose built Careers
Website. Alternatively please reach out to Bernadette or Kim at
sjccareers@bne.catholic.edu.au or via the Appointments
Calendar.

Bernadette Natoli and Kim E Harrison

College Business

Important Parent Portal Information

Change to Reporting Student Absentees

St John’s College will be making changes to how Legal
Guardians inform the school of a student absence. Beginning

Term 3, the school absentee phone line will no longer be
available. It will be replaced via the use of either the BCE
Connect app or the Parent Portal. Our primary avenue of
communication is the Parent Portal hence the reason for this
change in process and to keep in line with the School's
Attendance Policy. Should you need any support with
accessing the BCE Connect app or the Parent Portal, please
contact our administration staff who will be happy to assist.
The portal is active now so please feel free to transition sooner
if you are able. From the BCE Connect app, simply choose
the ‘Absences’ tile, and from the Parent Portal simply select
the ‘Absence” link and the program will lead you though the
process for reporting an absentee.

Viewing Slips via Edsmart

Our main way of communicating school activities and events
is via an email to parents/carers using BCE program Edsmart.
These Parent Slips relay important information, please ensure
you read each email carefully and respond accordingly. Most of
the emails require parental consent, which can be found at the
bottom of each of the emails, please do not forget to read to
the bottom and provide this vital information when required.

Thank you.

Tuckshop

Introducing our new Tuckshop item…locally made
Sushi!!

We are making the swap to a new Sunshine Coast based
sushi provider for bigger and better sushi with a wide range of
flavours to choose from. Half rolls will no longer be available;
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only full rolls which are priced at $6.00 and can purchased via
Qkr! or over the counter. Come and try out the new delicious
range of fresh sushi available now.

The Week Ahead

Mon 21
June

Yr10 Experience USC - all students

Yr11 Essential Math Exam

Rugby Union Girls training

Tues 22
June

Yr11 Geography Excursion

Yr10 Activities: QUT/ACU/TAFE Nambour

Yr9 Camp – Day 1 Elanda Point, Noosa
Northshore

Weds 23
June

Yr10 Activities: UQ/TAFE Mooloolaba

Yr9 Camp – Day 2 Elanda Point, Noosa
Northshore

5-6pm Positive Parenting Seminar GSC – Guest
Speaker Glen Gerryn

Rugby Union Girls

Thurs 24
June

Yr11 SAR Camp – Cooloola National Park

Yr10 Activities until 7pm – all at school

Yr9 Camp – Day 3 Elanda Point, Noosa
Northshore

Fri 25
June

Yr11 SAR Camp – Cooloola National Park

Year 11 Catch up English Orals Period 1 & 2

Year 11 and 12 Physics Excursion

LAST DAY OF TERM 2

Note: Please check Team App for full updates on Sports
Training and Match Information.

Gallery

Buddies Brunch

Sunshine Coast Surfing Competition

Experience USC
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